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Decision No. 881.2S ?tOY Z Z 1971 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.MMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of CITIZENS UTILITIES 
COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA for authority 
to increase its rates and charges 
for its water system serving toe 
areas of Montara, Marine View, 
Farallone City, Moss Beach and 
adjacent territory in San Mateo 
Co\mty. 

Investigation on the Comm1ssion'so~ 
motion into the operations, practices, 
service, equipment, facilities, rules, 
regulations, contracts and water ~ 
supply of CITIZENS U'I'ILlnES COMPANY 
OF CAllFO~~A, Montara District, . 
se::ving the areas of Montara, Marine 
View, Farallone City, Moss Beach and ~ 
adjacent territory in San Mateo 
County. 

Application No. 55-538 
(Filed MarCh &, 1975) 

Case No. 10093 
(Filed May 4, 191'6) 

John H. Engel. Attorney at'Law, for Citizens 
Utilities Company of California, applicant 
in A.5553S and respondent in C.I0093. 

Joanne Rabin, Deputy Atto:ney General, for the 
Depar-..ment of Health; and James C. Parks 
and Cecilia S. Goldthorpe, for t.hemselves; 
interested parties. 
~ Carlos, Attorney at Law, and James Barnes, 

or £he Commission staff. 

OPINION ----- ........ - .... 
Citizens Utilities Company of California (Citizens

California), Montara District\, a wholly owned subsidiary ~f Citizens 
Utilities Cocpany (Citizens-Delaware), requests an increase in rates 
for water service to increase 3:O:lual reve::ru.es in the test 

year by approximately $92,$00 over the rates now in effect. 
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The above Commission investigation was consolidated with 

the application for rate increas,e. Public hearings were held before 
Ex.aI:Uner Daly at'Montara on June. 1. 2, 3. and 4, 1976 'With the matters 
being submitted on concurrent briefs, which were filed' on 
September 3, 1976. By Decision No. 86193 dated August 3, 1976 the 
Commission issued an interim order requiring respondent to (a) 
acquire new sources of water for its Montara service area capable of 
producing at least 200 gallor.s of water per minute; (b) file a water 
management plan giving priority to the conservation of water and to 
the continuity of service in an emergency; (c) make no new connections 
until a sufficient water supply has been demonstrated; and Cd) conduct 
a wel1-testfng program under the supervision of a registered 
~ngineer. 

Citizens-Delaware both operates and/orr.as subsidiary 
utility companies providing gas!~ electric. te1ephcne, water, and 

waste water services in more th~ 500 communities in the United 
States. Its headquarters is 101cated in High Ridge Park, Stamford, 
Connecticut. It actively engages in administrative direction of 
applicant performing administrative, accounting. finanCial,. tax, 
engineering. and purchasing services for it. 

Citizens-California, which bas its principal office in 
Redding, California, is a Class A telephone utility as well as a 
Class A water utility. The Montara Water District of Citizens
California serves the communities of Montara, Marine View, Farallone 
City, Moss Beach, and the adjacent areas all located in San Mateo 
County. Water is obtained from both spring diversions and wells. 
Three of the wells are loCated in the northern part of the system 
and two near the airport in th(~ southern section. As of. December 31, 
1974 there were approximately 121,000 feet of distribution main 
ranging from l~ to 8 inches in diameter included in the system. As. 

of the same date the district Jlad 968 active metered service eonr~
tious. 2 private fire connecti,ons. a:c.d 47 public fire hydrant 
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connections. Operations within the district are conducted, from an 
off~ce in MO:ltara.: In addition to a division manager, ,whose office 
is located in Los Altos, a local representative,. two servicemen, and 
a clerk operate out of the Montara office. 
Rates 

Applicant proposes to increase rates as indicated by the 
following comparisons of present and proposed rates: 

METERED SERVICE 

A:'PLI C,A.BILITY 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

TERRI':'ORY 

Montara, Farallone City,. Moss Beach and 'Marine View, and 
vicinity, San Mateo Cou:o.ty. 

RATES 

Quantity Rates: 
First 500 cu.ft. or less •••••••••• 
Next 4,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 
Over 5,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft ••• 

Per Meter Per Month 
Present, Proposed: 

$ 9.20 
.35 
.50 

$ 13.15 
::'.22 
.72 

~d.ni=um Charge: 
For 5/S x 3/4-inch meter 
For 3/4-ineh meter 
For l-inch meter 
For 1-1/2-ineh meter 
For 2-inch meter 
For 3-ineh meter 
For 4-ineh meter 

· .............. . · ........... . 
............. · ............. . · ............. .. ................ 
............ 

$, '9.20 
13.00 
16.25 
30.00 
42.00 
85.00 

130.00 

The Minil:Ium Charge will entitle the customer 
to the quantity of water which that minimom 
charge will purchase at the Quantity Rates. 

$ 13 •. 15 
18.60 
23.'25 
42.90 
60.05 

12· ~-L.",:> 
185.90 

" 
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PRIVATE FI1~ HYDRANT SERVICE ...... -------. -
APPLICABILITY 

I 

Applicable to all fire hydrant service furnished for private 
fire hydrants. 

TERRITORY 

The unincorporated communities of Montara, Farallone City, 
Moss Beach. and Marine View,. .anc'vicinity, San .Mateo County. 

RATE -, 
Per 'Month ' 

For each hydrant 
Present Proposed 
$2.00 $2.85 ..•..................... 

PRIVATE FIRE PROTECT!ON SERVICE 

APPLICABILITY 
Applicable to all water service rendered for private fire 

protection purposes. 

TERRITORY 

The unincorporated communities of Montara, Farallone City, 
Moss Beach and Marine View, .and vicinity, San Mateo Co1Jnty .. 

PJ\.TES 

For each 4-inch conneetion or ~maller •. 
~~= ~aeh 6-inch connection ••••••••••••• 
For eaCh a-inch eonnection ••••••••••••• 
Fo::- each lO-inch connection •• ' ............. _ ... 
For each 12-ineh connection ••••••••••••• 

Per Month 
Present Proposed 
$ 6.00 $ 8:.60 

9 .. 00 12 .. 85 
12.00 11.15 
25.00 35.75 
35.00 so. OS 
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APPLICABILITY 
Applicable to all fire hydrant service furnished to 

municipalities, organized fire disericts, and other political 
suMi visions of the State. 

TERRITORY 

" 

The unincorporated communities of Montara, Farallone City, 
Moss Bea~: and Marine View, and vicinity, San Me.teo County. 
RATES 

Utility Owned 
Utility 

Maintained 

Utility owned CUstomer owned 
Customer Customer 

Present Proposed 
M9.intained Maintained 

Presen~ Proposed Present Proposed 
Served by mains 

smaller than 
6-inch $3.00 $4.30 $1.75 $2.50 $1.00 $1.45 

Served by mains 
6-inch or 
larger 4.25 6 • .10 3.00 4.30 1.00 1.,45 

Service and !S::a:a1i ti: of W.ter ' 

T"..renty-four public 'Witnesses testifi~d-:. ___ Th~r' ma..jori ty were 
critical of intermittent water-outages, Which were covered in detail 
in Decision No. 86193. 
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There were several complaints about low pressure, two of 
which were cheeked by applicant. One was found to range between 95 and 
110 pounds with a flow of 15 gallons per minute at the front hose 
bib. In the case of service to another witness the pressure check . 
was adequate~ but the flow at ~le meter was somewhat below normal, 
and ap?lieant's general manager eirected that the service from the 
main be replaced. 

Two witnesses testified that a number of customers had been 
receiving water through their neighbors' homes. According to appli
cant this resulted from a dispute between seve=al contr~ctors about 
the payment for a main extensio~l in accordance.~th the Extension Rule, 
which has since been resolved. 

The owner of a rehabilitation hospital complained of debris 
in the water, ba%d water, and lack of pressure. Because of poor 
service and asserted indifference on th~ part of applicant, she 

4tcontends that she was forced to install a water softene= at a cost 
of $5~OOO and water tanks at a cost of SS,OOO. 

These complaints apparently had been the subject of a 
cOLn?laint proceeding brought by this witness in 1970. 

Another complaint expressed by certain witnesses was the 
diffi~ulty experienced in contacting a representative of applicant 
during an emergency or even for 'the purpose of obtaining information. 
The problem is more acute when the office closes for the day~ At the 
p=esent time a call placed to applicant after 5:00 p.m. is answered 
by a recording Which p=ovides the' home telephone number of a service 
t::la.tl. 

According to applicant .an answering service was used several . 
years ago but was diseontinued belC8.use it was not reliable. Applicant 
claims that it attempted to have the local fire department accept after
hom:' CQ~rgency calls. but the depa..-tment was hesitant to do so because 
of possible liability. Applicant bas used call divereers but coniends 
that the diverter is 'nO more effective than a reeording giving an e eme:rgency number t~ call •. 
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'Rate Bas e 

Applicant estimates rate base at $913,400 and the sta£f 
estimates it a~ $$1$,400, resulting in a difference of $95,000. 

The following is a S~~ of applicant's and the starr's 
estimates of average rate base for the test year 1976: 

Applic.a:nt 
Item AE21ieant Staff Exceeds Staff - \jollars ~n Thousanas} 

Utility Plant in Service $1,199.5 $1,112.3 $87.2 
Rese:rve for Depreciation _~186.8) ~180.&) (&.2) 

1,012.7 931.7 . Net Utility Plant in Service 81.\0 
_Common Plant 3 .. 9 3.8 .. 1 

3.7 2.3 Mate=ials and Supplies &.0 
Wo,rkins Cash 21.0 .16.3 4.7 
Minimum Bank Balances 12.2 12.2 
~clninterest-Bearl.ng CW!P 4.& 3.6 1.0 
Adv~ecs for Co~truetion (117.3) (106.9) (10.4) 
Con~ribut1ons in Aid of 

Const.ruction (14.4) (15.1~ .7 
P.ese:ve for Deferred Taxes ~15.3) (18.7 3.4 

Average Rate Base 913 .. 4 818.4 95 .. 0 

(Red Figure) 

. 
' , 
'~, 

, ' . ,.,. 
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1. Utility Plant in Service. The main difference between the 
estimates of applicant and the staff for utility plant in service 
results from the difference in thej~ determination of construction of 
utili~y plant for the year 1976. Staff allows $222,400 of 1976 plant 
additions whereas applicant's revised construction budget projects 
plant additions in the amount of $294,200. 

Staff rolled back to 1975 certain projects scheduled for 
construction. the rolled-back projects are a 450,OOO-gallon storage 
tank, $96,100; a pressure sand filter, $22,400; and a booster plJl'np, 
$6,600. Staff estimated other additions to be installed during 1976 
to total $97,300, which is the average of all plant additions for the 
five-year period 1971 t:b..rough 1975,. Staff r s estimates for concurrent 
retirements is $7,500, which is the average for all retirements for 
the same five-year period& 

. Although s1;aff recognized that many of applicant's proposed 
_projects are important to the upgradiIlg of the water system,. it believes 

that the installationschadule and cost estimates'for these projects are 
uncer-~in. Staff, therefore, recommends that additional rate relief 
based on the actual capitalized eo'sts of these projects over and above 
the staff' $ allowance of $97,300 b,e granted to applicant if and when 
it coc?letes all projects contained in its revised 197& construction 
budge:.. 

Applicant argues that tbere is DO uncertainty relating to the 
scheduling and cost of the proposed projects. Acco~ding to applicant 
it has already expended or committed~ by issued. purchase order or 
other ~ .. riting~ to spend $241,843 for the proposed proJects. 

"We note in this proceed5.ng, as we have recently noted in 
affiliat~d rate proceedings, a propooed program of long-needed system 
~prov~eDts ~hatapplieant has conveniently tfmed for a rate relief 
test year. The public deserves better consideration. 

, -$-
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e . 
Tne difference between applicant and the staff in the reserve 

for depreciation is attributabl~ to, the different estimates of utility 
plant in service. 

~e adopt staff's estimate: and recommendation. 
2. Materials and Supplies. Applicant's estimate for materials 

and supplies is $6,000, whereas the: staff's estimate is $3,700. 
Applicant's estimate reflects 35 percent of the three-year 

average of the materials and ~pplies inventory held at the district 
office of applicant's affiliate, NClrth Los Altos \.1ater Comp.any, which is 
also used by that company and. the Felton District. The percentage 
of allocation was determined on thE~ basiS used for allocating other 
expenses such as sala.~es, transportation, etc., and upon the respective 
number of customers. 

Applicant's original est~te for this expense was zero, 
a~parently because the entire accotmt was carried, unallocated at e Los AlT:os. Applicant provided no ~1Ork papers to- substantiate the use 
of 35 percent of $17,000 for the North Les Altos inventory. 

Staff's estimate appears reasonable and ~ll be accepted. 
3. Working Cash. Applicant estimates working cash at $21,000 

and :he staff's estimate is $16,300. 
Applicant'S estimate is based upon a lead-lag study Which i~ 

conte~ds is more de:ailed and therefore a more accurate method of 
dete=mini~g working cash than that used by the staff. Staff based its 
estimate on the sfmplified method as provided by the staff's Standard 
~actice U-l6, which is the same method that it has used in all of the 
affili~~ed rate proceedings. Staff did not include additional amounts 
for mi::.imum bank balances in conformity with Decision No. 83&10 dated 
October 16, 1974 in Application No .. 54323 (Washington water and 
Light Co.). 
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Applicant included $12,200 for minitrnJm bank bal.a:nces which 
the staff completely excluded. This represents a portion of the 
amount of minimum bank balances Citizens-Delaware is required ·to keep 
with banks in order to. acquire short-term. financing at the prime rat~. 

Applicant argues. that the effect of maintaining such compen
satory bank balances is that the borrower pays interest on the total 
amount of a particular loan, but actually has the use of a lesser 
amount, the balance being maintained in its account with the bank. 
According to applicant their compensatory bank balances carry a 
legitimate cost, and since they ·.2t.re Dot included in the working cash 
compensations, nor in the cost of capital, it is necessary to make 
allowances for them in rate base .. 

Applicant does not itself make any short-term borrowings~ 
The balances are not directly related to the day-to-dayaetivities of 
the applicant. The same disallowances were applied in Decision No. 
76996 dated March 24, 1970 in App,lication No. 48905 (Guerneville 
District) and Decision No. 79919 dated April 4, 1972 in Application 
No. 54323 (Washington Water and Light Co.). The Commission's prior 
;x>s:'tion will be followed and no minimum bank balance will be included. 

4. Noninterest-Bearing ~P. Applicant's estimate of $4,600 

for noninte:est-bearing CWIP is $1.000 more than the staff's and 
applicant'S estimate of ($15,300) for reserve for deferred taxes whe=e 
the staff's estimate is ($18,700). In both instances the differences 
result from the staff's use of a lower level of construction. 

Staff's estimate of average rate base in the amount of 
$818.,400 is- reasonable and will be adopted. 

-10-
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Operating Revenues 
Applicant·estimated operating revenues at present rateS to 

'be $186,300. The staff estimate is $204,200. Both staft and 
applican.t estimated the averagei metered sales per commercial customer 
by use of a. mill tip1e regression analysis based on time, raiDf'a.ll, 
temperature, and recordec. histo,rical consumption. Based on statistics 
tram the Hal! Moon Bay Weather :St.ation the staff·s estimated average 
annual use per cust.omer tor 1975 was 111.9 Ccf. and 113.9 Cct _ tor 
1976 as compared t.o app1icant?s figures of ll3.4 Cc!. and llS-7 Cd. 
,The difference is prima.-ily due to the difterences in the average 
ntlIllber or average commercial customers and the average annual use per 
customer. Staff's estimate of customer growth includes 12 additional 
customers that applicant ad.mi ts ,are the approximate. number of 
.mauthorized connections. 

sta!'r· s estimate appe21:"S reasonable and Will be accepted. 

-ll-
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Operation and Maintenance Expenses 
The ~:mnary of earnings indicates a difference of $2&.500 

in operation and maintenance expense esttmates for 1976. The 
following tabulation sets forth the detailed estimates of applicant 

and !:taff: 

Item -
Coeration and Maintenance 
~es 

Sala...-ies 
Purchased Power 

Ground Water Charges 
Materials, Service, & 

Miscellaneous 
Cus~omer Accounting 
Transportation 
Telephone 
Uncollectible Accounts 

Total Operatioll and 
Maintetlatlce 

Applicant 
Applicant Staff Exceeds Staff 

(D01I.ars III ThousandS) 

$39.9 
11.5 
13 .. 8 

11.3 
4.0 
6 .. 7 
1 .. 6 
3.3 

92.1 

$34.9 
9 .. 3-

9 .. 0 
3 .. 8: 
5.8 
1.6 
1.2 

65.6 

$ 5.0 
2.2 

13 .. S 

2.3 
.2 
.9 

2.1 

, 26 .. .5' 

1.. Salaries. The di£'f"erence in salaries results fromdiscrep
ancies ill the use of a wage rate f"or one e::l.p1oyee, the, number of hours 
estimated for the, part-time employee, tbe amount of overtime paid 
another e:::lp1oyee, and estimated. am.ounts to be charged to constru.ction. 
The wage rate diff"erence amounts to approximately $1,000 resulting from 

applicant's inadvertently furnishing an incorrect wage rate.. The 
overtime issue amounts to approximately $500. The dif"f"erence in the 
number of hours for the pa:-t-time employee is approximately $5, hours. 
The remaining difference is attributable to the 'sta1"£"'s use ot 16 percent 
as the charges to ,construction. Applicant claims that the charges to 
constr.lction indicate a down'Ward trend from 24 .. 62 percent in 1972 to . 

$.05 percent in 1975· 

-12-
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Sta££·s estimate tor charges to co~truction appear 
reasonable when considered in ~he light or the sySteo improvements 
that are presently reG,tired. St~l!i' estimated s31a..-ies Will be i!'lc~ased 
Sl,500 for the wage rate and ove:"time items. 

2. ~.l!"chased Power. As origin311y se't forth i:1 Ex.'IoU.bi ts 10 

a~d 20 3p?lic~t estimated ?urch~~ed power at $11,500 and the star! at 
$117900. By late-filed Ex.iibit 24 the staff reduced its est~ate 
to '$9,300. According to Ex.'lUbit 24 the staff·s revision was based 
upon in!'or.:nation contained in pu:n,pi:1g plant tests conducted by Pacific 
Gas and Electric Com;>any (PG&E) in 1974 and which was produced by 
spplicant at the sta!'!'· s request i:1 the last day of hea..~n.g. Applicant 
argues that it is not valid to base the purchased power cos~ on the 
PG&E tests because they show the situation on a single occasion over 
two years ago and cannot solely be relied upon to determine the 
efficiency of the wells. 

~ Staff argues that applic~t is negligent in not maintaining 
i t~ plant and allowi::.g it to deteriorate. According to the st:l£f this 
dete~loration of pl~~t caused the pumps to operate at a lower than 
no~al efficiency at ~ higher th~~ nor.n31 cost, and therefore the 
c~st ~hereor should not be £o~ced upon ~he ratepayers. 

Stafr·s es~~ate ~~ll b~~ accepted ~~th an additional $2,eOO 
to o!£set the increased cost of p~~chase power e!fected by COmmission 
DeciSion No. 86281 d~ted August 27, 1976. 

3· G:-ouncl W:a"ter Cha.:-2'es~ Applical1t includ~c. $13,800 for pay:::lents 
to the co~ty of S~ Y.ateo p~-s~~~t to ~ sti~~~t~d jud~ent issced by 

th~ Superior Court of Sa."l Mateo County on !'/.ay 12, 1976~ The amount 
al~o includes $5,000 for ~o~iza~ion of the legal expenses related 
"to the litigation. 

The judgment resultec from a civil action brought by the 
co~ty of S~ Mateo 3.gai~t applicant a~d requires applic~~t to pay to 
th~ county the S~ of $40 per acre root of water pumped from the north 
and south airpo~ wells. The order also provides that in the event ' 
app,licant appeals i'r~ the judgment it may post a bond in the sum of 
$25,000 in lieu of ~ng ~ediate p~y.ment to the cou.~ty. 

-13-
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Applicant's witness testified that he did not know whether 
any payment had been paid to the c.ounty as a grC>'l.md charge. On 

Au~t 12~ 1976 applicant filed a Notice of Appeal. 
No allowance for ground charges will be made until such time 

as the appeal has been determined or until payments have been actually 
made. The matter of extraord~r legal expense should be developed 
at a subsequent rate proceeding. 

4. Materials! Services r and Miscellaneous. Applicant estimated 
accoUnts in the materialsp servicc~sp and miscellaXleous category by 
increasing the six-year averages for each account by 20 percent to 
25 percent to arrive at the 1974 figure and then increasing these 
.:ln1ounts by 15 percent ~o 20 percent for each year 1975 and 1976. Staff 
cstit!'l.et~d these accouuts ,by separ,a.ting the chemical and filtering 
m.:l~crial expenses and th\?tl eseima:ting tile cost per customer fo:: the 
r.z:naining accounts.. Chemical and fi1te':'ing material expenses were 

4It estimated by the staff on a cost :per,hundred cubic feet produced in 
1975 and then increased by 15 per,cent for 1976. The 15 percent was 
the increase in the wholesale price index for the period October 1974 
~e Cetober 1975. Applicant contends that the staff's est~te does 
not ~~ly reflect current or future conditions. 

Staff's estimate appears reasonable and will be accepted. 
5.. Customer Accounting. Applicant est.imated customer accounting 

on a per-custocer basis and then added twenty cents per customer for 
ea.ch year from 1974 through 1976. Staff p on the other,hand~ trended 
t!le cost per customer for the las:t five years. Staff's estimate is 
higher clue to the use of the 1974 and 1975 recorded figures and the 
higher estimate of customers. 
, 6. T:!:':msportation. Applicant estimated transportation expenses 

'OJ- annualizing the firs1: 11 months of 1974 recorded expenses a:o.d 
incr~si~ tb.ese by 20 percent per year for 1975 and 1976.· Staff 
t::endeci expenses for the last fi'<7e years,. including 1975 recorded. 

-14-
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Staff's estimates for customer accounting and transportation 
.:!re =-'2asonable and will be accepted .. 

7. Uncollectible Accounts. Applicant originally estimated 
~eollectible accounts at $1,100 at proposed rates for the test year. 
Applicant revised this estimate to $3,300 claiming that it correctly 
reflects the unc~llectibles experience for the years 1974 and 1975. 
Staff omitted the last two years' 1JIlcolleetible aecounts in making 

its estimate because both years increased by a factor of 400 percent 
over the amount uncollectible in 1973. Staff contends that since no 
eh~lanation was given for the extraordinary rise the trend of appli
cant's experience prior to 1974 should be followed. 

Staff's estimate of $1,,200 will be accepted. 

Administ=ative and General Expenses 

Item -
4t Administrative Office Expenses 

Common Plant Expenses 
Legal and Regulatory Expenses 
Insur.ar;.ce 
'r" d ..... .. n,jurl.€s an wamages 
Welfare and Pension 
Rent 
Miscell.;:neous and Per Diem 

Applicant 
Applicant Staff Exceeds Staff 

(DOllars ~ thousands) 
$11.8 $ 6.0 $ 5.8 

2 .. 1 
4.5 
.2 

2.1 
8 .. 9 
1.0 
.1 

30.7 

-15-
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affiliates, includi~g applicant, are perfo~ed at an administrative 

office in Redding, California. In addition, certain plant in the 

Sacramento office of Citizens-California is used for the oenefi t 
of 311 water opera~ions of tha~ compa~y ~~d affiliate water comp~~es 
in Califor:lia. 

A thorough prese:::ta~i~'n on the :allocation of these costs to 
California for ~he year 1976 was presented by applica."'lt :md the st3!f 
in the application o~ Jackson ilater Works,. Inc. (App1icatio~ No. 55430). 
By stipulation the testimony of witnesses appearing on behalf of the 
applicant and the staff relating to ~hose allocated costs was received 
i~ this proceeding by reference. By Decision No. 87609 da~d July 19, 

.' 

1977, i~ Applica~ion No. 55430 the Commission set forth the total 
allocations or $46$, 000 t.o all California operatio:lS of t..he Reddi~g 
a.."ld Stamf'ord I:lUtual service accounts. Of that a:nou..'"lt 1 .. 30 percent 
or $6,045 was 3J.loc~ted to applica"'lt. In the same proceeding the e Co~ssio~ aeo?ted $33,400 as the total allocation to all Cali!"or:na 
operations of the Sacrame~to co~on ut.ility plant o! which 3.63 percent 
or Sl,212 was alloc~ed to applic~'"lt. 

We, there~ore, adop~ the estimate of $6,000 for Adminis

trative Office Ex:>ense and 'the est.i:n:lte of $1,200 for Co:nmo~ P1a..'"lt. 
Expense •. 

'. 
2. Le~a1 a..""la Re~la.t.orv Exoe~ses. Staff's esti:late or $$00 '£or 

legal and :-egulatory -expenses is $3,700 less than applicant.'s esti:r.ate 
of $4,500. Because applica:l't used house counsel the staff excluded 
all atto~eys' ~ees ~~d sala.-ies of Stamford, Redding, anQ Sacramento 
perso~~el who p~icipa~ed in the prepara~ions or this proceeding. 
S~arf considered those costs as part o~ the allocated expenses •. 
Applicant's esti:late included dirE~ct costs for such personnel, cla.i::ling 

it W'3.::> in c,on£'or"...ity wit.h reco::::netldations made by the Comtlission's 

Fin~ce Division as set. :orth in Exhibit 16. The reco=meneations, 
relating to the allocation of Sta:ni"ord, Redding, are 
intenc.eQ for .future proceedings whe:-eby accura:t.e records w:i.l~ be 
av~lable wbj.ch will facili tat.e the future direct asSignments of as mtmy 

-16-
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mutual service expenses as possi1>le. These proced.ures are not 

presently in e£fe~ nor are aCC'UJ:-ate records -for making direct 
assigI'llllents of cost presently a.v~~l~ble. 

~th regard to these acco~ting procedures recommended by 
the Commission's Finance Division it should be noted that Ordering _ 

Paragraphs :3 and 4 or Decision No. $7609 dated July 19, 1977 (Jackson 
Water Works, Inc.) read as tollo ... rs: 

"3· All cost accounting procedures of the 
administrative and office costs and expenses that 
are allocated by Citizens Utilities Company 
(Citizens-Delaware) to its Calitornia subsidiaries, 
including applicant herein, shall coD£o~ to the 
starr recommendations set forth in Exhibit 17. 

"4. Failure 'to contOI'm to 'the staff recommendations 
set forth in Exhibit 17 will result in disallowance 
of all administrative and office expenses that are 
allocated to the California subSidiaries of Citizens
Delaware effective one year from the date of this order." 

Applicant herein is clearly one of the California subsidiaries referred 
to and as such is put on notice that the above order is still operative 
and Will be applied yO this ciis'Crict by this order. 

St,aff allowed transcript, travel, and miscellaneous expenses, 
~ch it spread over four years. 

In addition to the exp~nse for this proceeding, applicant 
included an ~ount of $1,400 per year for three years to 'amortize the . ' 

cost of a",prior rate case. In Deci.sion No. 77212 dated March 2~, 1970' 
in Application No. 49023, the ~ommission allowed $660 per year for legal 
and regulatory expenses based on 3. five-year axnortization or an 
adjusted total alloW3:l.ce. The past expense has been fully amortized. 

Staff's estimate of $$00 will be accepted. 

Pursuant to an order issu;ed by CommiSSioner Rocert"·· Batinovich, 
• ". - .. _ - - • - ~ _. .. c 

Cit1sensUtilities Company cont~acted for a management study the results. 
~f which''W~re the subject of DeciSion No. 8160$. ,Decision No. $760$, as' 

amended by Decision No. 87776, authorized $23,900 for the cost of the 
~ study "to be alloeated among the ten Cali!'or.:na subSidiaries of . 

Citizens-Delaware over five- years. or the tot3J. -cost 5.4,2 percent or 
$259 was alloeated to applicant. 
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We, therefore, adopt the estimate of $259 for the 
management study expense. 

No adjustment has been :made in the previous. tables to 
the required revenues in this proceeding since the amount. is small 
and the time involved in making such an. adjustment would delay t.his 
matter further. However, the amount. w.i.ll be offset against a . 

recalculat.ed deferred tax account as discussed below under Income 
Taxes. 

3.. Insurance, Injuries, and Damages. lni tially applicant and 
. the sta£;f estimated insurance 'at SlOO. Applicant revised its estimate 
to $200 based upon recorded 1975 costs. Applicant t s estimate 'Will be 
accept.ed. 

The difference of SlOO bet'W'een the staff and ,applicant in 

the, injuries and damages account is due to the difference between 
them in salaries and amounts capitalized. Starr's estimate of $2,000 

is accepted. 
4. Welfare and Pension. Applicant's estimate of $$',900 for 

welfare and pension expenses is $2,000 more t.han the stafr's estimat.e .. 
This is primarily attributable t.o the lower salary, estimates on the' 
part of the staff for Mont.ara and .th~ allocated salary expenses ,for 
Stamfo'rd., Redding, and Sacramento~ It is aJ.so attributable t.o the 
fact. that t.he staff excluded expenses relat.ed to the Employee 
Efficiency Incentive Fund in accordance with DeciSion No. 76996 dated 
March 24, 1970 in Application No. 4$905 (Guerneville District). 
Applicant points out that although this expense was excluded by 

Decision No. 76996 it ~ subsequently allowed in Decision No. $2361 
dated January 22, 1974 in Application No. 532$$ (Jackson Water Works, 
Ine. ).. Through inad.vertence the staff tailed to raise the issue, in the 
last proceed:i.ng. We consider the ince:c.ti ve fund more in the nature of 
a bonus, the cost or wh:ich should ~ paid for by the stockholders rather 
than by the consumer. Starf· s estimate Will beaceepted. 
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Taxes Other Than Income Taxes 

A?p1ican~'s es~imate of $23,200 for ad valorem v~es for 
1976 is $4,100 more than staff's estimate. 

Both applicant and the Stafr used a tax rate of Sll.04 pe~ 
S100 of assessed valuation, but -:.hey differ on the assessed valuation 
to which the ~ate is applied. Sta!~ 3pplied it to the assessed 
valuation for the 1975-1976 tax year a..."'l.d to i 'Cs estimate !o~ the 
1976-1977 tax year a:ld took hal! 91" each as the ad v310rem tax expense 
for 1976. Applicant applied the rate to its estimate of the assessed 
v3luation. for the 1976-1977 tax year. 

Staff's method is consistent With past Commission practices 
a.."ld its esti:ate 'Will be accepted. 

Applic~t's est~a~e ,of payroll taxes is $200 core than ~he 
staff'S estim~te of $3,100. ?~yro11 taxes ~e dependen~upon the total 
sala.-ies and the difference is due to the difference in their 
respective esti:ates 01" salaries. 
De'Orecia'tion 

Applica..~~· s eS"1;imate (ji" $27,800 is $3,900 higher tha.."l the 
staff's estima~e of $23,900. The differe:lce is primarily due to the 
staff's lower esti::nate of const::-uction for the test year. 
I!'lcome Taxes 

Both app1ica."'lt a."'ld staff followed the SDme procedure tor 
eS~ima~ing i~come ~axes; staff's estimate or $61,000 is $27~900 higher 
~h~ applicant·s fi~-e of, $33,200 because of the difference i~ 
estioa~ing expenses ~d revenues. 

The procedures for de~er.ni:li:lg tax depreciation (strm.ght
line for federal ~axes, a"'ld liberalized on a flow ~hrough basis £or 
strate ~axes) a:-e the Sa:le as those used for other rate applications of 
Citize~-Delaware considered by the Commission since Decision No. 83610 
dated O~ober 16, 1974. i:l App1ic'3.tion No. 54323 (Wash:Lngton Water and 

, ' 

Light Co.): Dur-ng 'these .. proceedings ~he CO::n'!lisSion, by order of' the 
Supreme Court of the State of Calii'o:-nia in $.F. No .. 2~215, S.F. No .. 
23237, a:lc' S.F. No. 23257, was rehea.-ing the ratemaking trea:""wment of 
federal income t.3X depreciation in Applications Nos. 51774.(The PaCific 
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Tel~pho:ne and Telegraph Company) and 51904 (General Telephone Company 
of Cali~o~a). The staf!, thus ~ecommended that pending the outcome 
of those hearings, applicant be o~ered to maintain its customers' 
:-ecords as may be app:-opriate tC) imple:::lent customer refunds in the 
event this Co~ssion should in its final determination prescribe 
So method ot.her than that now followed. 

However, the Co~ission has now issued its deciSion in those 
matt.ers (Decision No. S7S3S datE~d September 13, 1977). Among other 
t.~ngs, t.he Co:Jl'!lission found: 

WUnder the normalization method we are-adopt.ing for 
:-atemaking purposes, tax depreciation expense for 
rate:::laking purposes 'Will be comput.ed on a straigh't
line basis while federal taxes will be computed on 
an accelerat.ed depreciation basis. The difference 
between the t.wo tax computations Will be account.ed for 
in a de!erred t.ax reserve. The average sum of the 
test year defe~ed tax reserve ~~d the de~erred tax 
reserve for the three next subsequent years shall be 
deduct.ed from rate base i!l. the test year. As a result 
of each of the deductions from rate based federal t.ax 
exoense Will be recom'Outed on the sa:ne basis in t.he 
test year for the test year ~~d the three corresponding 
subsequent years, t.hus matching the esti:lated t.ax 
deferral 3Qount for each period with the estimated 
federal t3X expense for the same period. This method 
complies with Tre~-y Regulat.ion 1.167(1) - (1) (h) 
(6) and is ~ormaliza~ion accounting.~ (Vdmeo. page 48.) 
No adjustI:len~ has been ::lade i:l the deferred tax reserve or i~ 

t.he required reven~es i~ this proceeding because the amount involved 
would be small and the ti::le involved in maki.ng sucli adjustments would 
de~ay this matter f~her. 

The amOU!'!.t by which revenueS would be decreased due t.o a 
recalculation is made even s:nalle:- by 3.."l. offset of $259 for the 
:nanagement study expense disC"J.ssed.~ s~pra. 

Applicant is placed on notice t.hat the treatment of tax 
depreciation and investment t.ax credit found ~easonable in DeciSion 
No. e78)8 Will be applied in all !utu:"e rate proceedings for all 
sucsid1a--ies and af!iliates of (~itizens-Delaware. 
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Rate or Return 

Applicant contends that a reasonable rate of return would be 
no less than l2 percent. The st~£' recommends a 9.00 percent to 9-30 
percent rate or ret~~, which would result in a 9.70 percent t~ 10.S 
percent return on equity.lI .. 

Rate or return is a juc:lgment determination which the 
Commission must make in a impartial manner. In addition to the 
consti tutional requirecents, cOIl!;id.e~ation must be g:i. ven to such 

factors as financial requirements for construction; the amount of 

funds available from advances anCl contributio::lS for constructio:l; 

applicant's status as a wholly o~med subsidiary of Citizens-Delaware; 

the consolidated capital StructUl-e and related debt cost or Citizens
Delaware and its subsidiaries; the impact of high in'Cerest rates; the 

earnings of other utilities; the effect upon consUI:lers and investors; e in£lation; and service. 

As of December 31, 1971~ Citizens-Delaware and subsidiaries 
indicated a capi taJ. struct'Ure COllSisting or 40 percent. debt and 60 
percent com:non stock equity in tlb.e form of 4.4 million shares of' 
Series A common and 1.4. million :shares of Series B co::amon. For the 
past 10 years the cash payment of dividendS to holders of Series B 

common has ~anged between 16-1/2. to 21-1/2 percent. In 1974 the company 
experienced ea.~ng rates of 16.10 percent on book value, which is a 
lO-yea: high mark. 

The stai'i" introduced comparisons for the five years 1970 
through 1974 relating to ea.rn:i.ng rates on average capital and common 
stock equity toget.her With interest coverage for 10 combination 

The rate of return exhibits received in the Jackson Water 
Works, Inc. proceeding (Application No. 55430) were also received 
in this proceedi!lg- By stipulation all testi:lony relating to 
those exhibits ~~ incorporated by reference in this proce~ng. 
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utilities, 8 large regional water companies p and 9 Class A California 
water utilities. Citizens~Delaware and subsidiaries earned l2.S7 
percent on total capital, 16.76 percent on common. equity, and interest 
on debt was earned 4.47 times, which was well above ·the average earned 
by the others. 

Applicant points out that the staff's comparison fails to 
reflect whether the companies listed have sought, Should, or would 
seek rate increases and therefore ·suggests that the earnfngs on average 
comoon equity as shown by the staff's exhibit may be low. 

Applicant introduced Exhibit 14, which develops the earning 
requirements of the California su~;idiaries of Citizens-Delaware based 

. on the cost of debt and equity capital to Citizens-Delaware as of e October 1975. According to the exhibit the cost of capital of 
Citizens-Delaware is over 12 percent and is broken down as follows: 

Item 

Current Capital Costs 
Long-Term Debt 
Short-Term Debt 
Common Equity 

Total 
Capitalization 

Embedded Cost of Debt 
Long-Texm Debt 
Short-Texm Debt 
Cotxmon Equity 

Total 
Capitalization 

Capital Total 
Capital Cost Capital 
Ratio Rate Cost 

32.4% 9.50% 3.08% 
8.& 8.00 .. 69 

59.0 1S.00 8 .. 85 

100.0% 12.62%. 

32.4% 7.851. 2. 54%. 
8~6 8.00 .69 

59.0 .15.00 8.85 

100.0% 12" .. 08% 
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Ap~licant's rate of return expert testified that, although 
Ci~izcns-Delaware is not presently engaged tn the issuance of long-term 
securities, ~he current cost is approximately 9.25 percent and short
term p":ime cost is currently 7.50 percent:; however, when effect is 
given :0 the nOD.interest-bearing Icompensating bank. balances the effee-; 
tive <:'Qzt to Citizens-Delaware is 8.82 percent. He further testified 
that it was his opinion that no short-term borrowing would be tlecessa...ry 
up to the end of 1976.. In March Jl975 Citizens-Delaware sold $20 
million of 30-year bonds at a cost of 9.50 percent, whieh was lower 
than the costs indicated for other double A utilities making debt 
offerings at that cime. According to the witness this was possible 
because Citizens-Delaware is in a better financial position to' issue 
debt than many other double A companies.. It was his opinion that 
equity investors require anywhere from 3 to 6 percent more than the 
cost of debt, and for the past five years the earnings'in common e equity of Citizens-Delaware has av,eraged better than 15 percent. 

As of August 1975 the ~~ngs price ratio of Citizens
Delaware was 10, which was comparal>le to Moody's 125 Industrials. Its 
market price book value ratio of 1.5 was higher than the 1974 1.138 for 
Moody's 125 !nd~trials anc the .562' for Moody's 24 Utilities. AP?li
~t~s =ate of return witness gave no consideration to the operating 
resuits for other water utilities for comparison purposes because he 
eonsider<!c the water utility industry as financially sick aDd conse
quently not indicative of reasonable earnings. 

The staff found that the embedded cost of debt for Citizens
Delaware is 7.84 percent. In making its dete%'tllirlation it included 
certain REA mortgage no~es of a subsidiary and certain other subsidi~J 
obligatiOns, whiCh applican~ exeluded from its determ1nation of 
embedded cost. AppliCDIlt contcuest:hat this is improper becaus"C it 
ten,es to lower embedded debt costs. Applicant argues that REA notes 
arc available by statute only t~ th~~ subsidiary Arizona corporation 
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and ~ha~ the proceeds or the old pre-acquisition issues of the other 
subsidiaries are available only to t.he issuing companies.. App-licant 

further ar~es t.hat the proceeds oi the lower cost debt issues are not 
available t.o the California subsidiaries and districts .. 

Applicant raised the same issue in a "'ri tor Review dated. . 
June 21, 1972 in La:rld'ield Wate~ Comp:1!'lY v CPUC, S.F. No. 22910. The / 
Supreme Court, denied review. The issue hD.S been. decided.. The s'ta££ 
by including all subsidia.~ debt used a reasonable approach. 

In October 1974 the CommiSSion in Decision No. 83610 used the 
consolidated capital structure in awarding an S.50 ~rcent rate of 
return to "'ashington "later mld Light Co., which is wholly oowned by 

Citizens-Delaware.. The last authOrized rate oi retu.~ for applicant 

was 7 .. 2 percent as deter.nined by DeciSion No.. 77212 dated. May 12,. 1970 
in Application No. 49023. 

The capital structure of Citizens-Delaware is less risky th~~ 

most utili~ies in that its 60 percent equity ratio is well above the 
level of other utilities.. Even i:1 a competitively free regulated area 

i i enjoys a ret'U.-:l on equity comparable to industrial companies that 
~e engaged in hi~~y competitive fields where the higher risk justifies 
a ~gher return on equity. 

The Stafr's recommended rate of return of 9 p~rcent on ~he 
ad?pted. rate base a.."lC a ra~e of r~~tu..""n on common equity of 9.:3 percent 
would be reasonable for applica."'l.t if applicant was providing an 
ad~quat.e level of water quality a!~d service.. The record in this 
PI'?ce.eding clearly de:::tonstrates 'Chat applicant's water quoli ty and. 
service are below mi:lil:lum standards a."ld inadequa'te.. Applic3:lt' s water 
iacilities are deficient as found in DeciSion No .. 86193. 

Applicant will -chuS be required to file 3 two-year plan 
including associated costs for upgrading its system to provide an. 
adequate level of '.'later service and quality. The plan should set out a 
?~gram of sys'te=. imp::-ove:nents cO:Lsist,ent with the recommendat.ior..s or 
st.a!'f' and 'the Calii'o::-nia Depa:-..:le::Lt of Real th and t.he findings in 

DeciSion No. 86193. The -ola:l sho,,;Lld also include' a better tlethod of . . 
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communication between applicant :m.d i t.s customers f'or the purpose of 
reporting emergency situations as well as providing in£'ormation and 
adequate no~ice to customers when possible~ particularly before water· 
is shut off... Special consideration should be given to a method by 

which customers can communicate ·~th a representative of' appiicant 
during the time the office is closed. The plan. must be approved 
by the Executive Director and once the plan is approved applicant will 
be required to implement all phases of'the plan aceordiDgto the 

timetable it establishes .. 
Until such time as all of the requirements contained in the 

plan have been completed applic~Lllt· s rate of return 'Will remain at 
7 .. 2 percent.. The present rates and charges which are consis~ent with 
a rate of return of 7.2 percent are reasonable so long as applicant 
proceeds in a timely manner to upgrade the present water quality and e service to an adequate level in accordance with the to be approved 

plan and timetable .. 
Upon certification by the Executive Director that a stage of' 

improvem.e:l:t, that is, a phase o:t the approved plan, has 'been completed, 
applicant may subml. t a t~-!"f i":iling to revise its rate schedules 

to reflect the existing authorized rate of return on the previously 

approved cOSts for such comple~ed phase .. 
Cocpletion of' the entire plan should raise applicant'S 

water quality and service to an. adequate level at which tim~ starr's 

reco:nnended rate of retu.~ of' 9.0 percent 'Will be reasonable.. Thus, 
upon certif'ication by the ExeC'll.tive Direc~or that all improvements 
required. by the plan have been completed, applicant may subrai t a tari:f'f' 
filing to revise its rate schedules ~o re...~ect a rate of return of 9.0 
percent. Such tariff filing must. 'be approved by the CommiSSion prior 

to becoming ertective. 

Adopted 'Resu.l ts 
A summ~ of the earnings as computed and adopted for test 

year 1976 is as follo'NS:' . 
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• A'Oplica."'l.t ,Stai"f" 
Present Proposed Present Proposed 

Item Rates RatE~s Rates Rates Ado'Oted - (Dollars in Thousands) 
Operating Revenues $186.3 $279.1 $204.2 $292.4 $204.2 
Q2erating EXpenses 

Operation and. 
64.5 65.3 65.6 68.1 Maintenance 92.1 

Aaministr3tion and 
General 24.9 30.7 18.1 l8~1 lS.l 

Taxes Other Than 
Income 18.5 26.5 22.2 22.2 22.2 

Depreciation 26.1 27.8 23.9 23·9 23·9 
Income Taxes !=: • .,2 ~~ .. 2 14.S 61.1 1l:~ 

Total Expenses ~.13S,.5 210.3 144.3 190.9 145,.6 
Net Operating 

47·S 6:S.8 Expenses 59.9 101.5 58.6 
Rate Base $12.6 91;3.4- 81$.4- 81S.4- 818.4-
Rate of Return 5.SS% 7 .. 53% 7·32% 12.4%, 7.2% 

Finding§ 
1. The estimates of oper~eing revenues, operating expenses, 

" 

and rate base adopted herein .f"or':test year 1976 are reasonable. 
. 2. A rate of return of 9. (l percent on the adopted rat.e base, 

would be reasonab1,e if' applicant was providing an adequate level of 
water servi ce and quality .. 

:3. Applicant's level or w:ater serv'ice and quality is inadequate 
because applicant's. existing watler facilities are defXcie:o.t as! found 
in DeciSion No. 86193. 

4. Applicant will be required to file a two-year plan. inclUding 
associated cOSts for upgrading its system to provide an adequate leve.L 
of water quality and service, giving significant consideration to the 
suggestions of starr and the Calirornia Department of Health, and the 
findings in DeciSion ~o. $6193. The plan should inclUde a bett,er met)iod 
of coIl'ltll'tlIlications tor t.he purpose ot reporting emergency sit,uations ' 
as well as providing information, and adequate notice to customers when 
possiblep particularly be!'orewat.er is shut of'£'. Special consideration 
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-
should be given to a-method of.communicating with a representative of 
applicant curing the time that the office is closed. 

5· Upon approval of a plaI:~ and timetable by the Exeeuti ve 
Director applicant Will be required to implement all phases of the 
plan according to the established timetable. 

6. Until such time as all of the requirements set forth in the 
approved plan have been completed, applicant's rate of return will 
remain 7.2 percent which is just and rea.sonable under the circumstances 
herein. 

7. Upon certification by the Executive Director that a stage of' 

improvement, that is, a phase of' the approved plan, has been completed, 

applicant may submit a tariff' filing to revise its rate schedules to 

reflect the exiSting authorized rate of return (7.2;'percent) on the 

previously approved costs for such completed improv~ents. 
$. No increase in rates is required at this time since applicant's 

present level of revenues are earn:ing a rate of return appron.c.ate1y 

equal to 'that presently authorizc~d. 

9. Completion of all improvements required by the approved plan 
should rai.se applicant's water quality and service to an adequate level 

at which time a 9.0 percent rate of return will be reasonable. 

10. Upon certification by 1~he Executive Director that all ' 
improvements required by the approved plan have been completed, applicant 

may submit a tariff filing to revise its rate schedules to reflect a 

rate of retu.-n of 9.0 percent. SUch tariff filing must be approved by 
the Commission prior to becoming effective. 

11. All cost accounting procedures of administrative and office 

costs alld expenses that are allocated by Citizens-Delaware to its' 
California subSidiaries, includi:lg applicant herein, shall' conform to' 
the staff recommendations set forth in the proceedings on Jackson Water 

Works, Inc. in Application No. 55430 (Exhibit 17) as previously ordered 

in Decision No. ~6C11. Failure to do so will result in disallowang.e .. of 

:Ul adminis~rati ve and office expellSes that are' allocat~.to the 
California subsidiaries or Citizens-Delaware effective July '19, , 1975. , 
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Conclusion -
The application should be granted to the extent herei:c.a!ter' 

set forth in the f'ollo'W1ng order .. 

ORDER ----*'-' 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. 'Within ninety days a£ter the ef'f'ective date hereof' Citizens 
Utilities Company of CaJ.i£ornia, Montara District, shall file With 
the Commission a t~year p~an including associated costs of system 
improvements, giving significant considerations to the recommendatiOns 

of staff and the California State Department of Health and the findings 
in Decision No. $6193. 

2. Upon approval of the plan and in accordance Wi tb. the timetable 

establiShed therein, applicant sb~l make the necessary improvements. 
:3. Upon certi!'ication by. the Executive Director that a phase or e i::lprovement has been completed, applicant may submit a tarif'r filing 

to revise its rate schedules to renee't the exLsting authorized rate 
or return on the previously approved costs for such completed phase or 
improvement. 

•• 

4. Upon certification by tbe Executive Director that all 
improvements required in the approved plan have been completed, . 
applicant may submit a tariff filing to revise its rate schedules to 
reflect a rate of return or 9. 0 p~ercent. Such tarif'f must be approved 
by the Commission before becoming. effective • 

.-' 
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5· All cost accounting p~,cedures of administrative and office 
costs and expenses that are allol:ated by Citizens-Delaware to itS 
Cal:i.f'o~a subsidiaries, includillg applicant herein, shall conform to 
the starf recocmendations set fOl~h in the proceedings on Jackson Water 
Works, Inc. in Application No. 55430 (Exhibit 17) as previously ordered 
in Decision No. S7609. Failure 1:0 do so Will result in disallowance of 
all admiDistrative and office expe:oses that are aJ.located to the 
California subSidiaries of Citizens-Delaware effective July 19, 1975. 

6. Applicant'S petition for an interim rate increase is denied. 
The e£fective date of tbis order shall be twenty 'days after 

the date hereof. 
S:m~1Q Dated at __________ , 'CaLl:f6rnia, this 

d ,p NOVC. j°.!j3:='-' 1977 ' ay 0.1. ____ c.;;;.;.,~_""!;,.,Q,!!. ___ , • 

• , 


